
Strengthening the Enabling Environment For Local Economic Development

Address the hindering factors

What resulted out of the enabling environment? 

What key insight did you gain that is relevant to your work?

How do we collaborate to leverage the results?

Resilience Competitiveness

Inclusiveness

Enhanced revenue

generation and

expenditure

management of

the selected CDI

cities

How was the enabling environment created?

Adequate skills

to improve the

crafting of

SAMPs, SFMPs,

and business

plans

Establish business

centers (Business

Ones Stop Shop,

Negosyo Center) at

local level

LGU Program to

enhance capcity

of

entrepreneurship

Capacity Development

Knowledge Products - Manuals

Continuous technical

guidance through the

produced manuals (e.g.,

Real Property Asset

Management Manual for

Local Governments in the

Philippines in 2017,

Revenue Management

Manual in 2018)

Need for will

power and

guidance to

properly execute

SAMPs and SFMPs

among city

personnel
Use of Technology

Used online

platforms to

spread the

reach of women

training activities

Unified Land

Information System

Local Businesses Strengthening Partnerships

Encouraged multi-

sector

participation in all

its activities

Established

relationships with

business support

organizations in

developing the

investment code

Plans and Policies

Enforce

Business

Permit

Requirements

Effect of changes in

city leadership to

business relations

Technical concerns on

the digitalization of

business processes

(e.g., hardware issues,

limited bandwidth,

poor internet

connectivity, power

failures)

Pandemic-

induced

challenges

Political Continuity

Lack of follow-through activities
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Establish the enabling factors

Effect on the people

Synthesis and Closing Remarks

Garbage in

Garbage Out -

Symbiosis is key

to sutainability -

all are

connected. 

Possible

design of the

investment

board and the

SMED council

In development

of MSMEs, we

have let

community learn

on the vlaue of

entrepreneurship

Many co-

government

workers are also

concerned

about reducing

the wealth gap

CApacity

byiding helps,

but we need to

train for hose

who will stay

Strengthen the local

special bodies. If is

this mechanism

wherein all sectors

are represented

where they can

voice their concerns

There are

necessary

ingredients for

programming -

 

-Cascade the result of

evaluation

-Can hold evaluation

with SURGE project

-feedback mechanism

when we can improve

and sustain SURGE

Project

Secured

PhP31.5B

private sector

investments

And the fact said NTA will be

reduced come 2023 -2024.

But great reduction also for

those LGUs receiving higher

share come 2023-2024. One

big example, operation &

managementof irrigation

system

(chat box-CPDO Leg Joseph

Esplana)

Workshop

https://claimdevreports.panagoragroup.net/surge/

PDF Puerto Princesa Case Story_6July2022.pdf

Streamlined and

automated

business permitting

and construction

permitting

processes

Improved land

tenure security

and land

information

management

Built

competencies of

LEIPO and

business

support

organizations

COVID 19

Infrastructure Development

Investment

in Water,

Septage and

Sewerage

SAMP, SFMP for

Revenue

Generation and

Expenditure

Management

Re-organize the

SMED Council

Tourism Development

Plan, Tourism Recovery

Plan, Seaweed Network

Plan and Business and

Service Area Response

and Recovery

(Economic Plan)

Internal Systems Development

LEIPO

Strengthening 

Private Sector Engagement

Development

of

International

Airport

Public - Private

Dialogue

Mechanisms

PCCI, Palawan

Bankers

Associatikon, 

The City Agriculturist Office of

Puerto Princesa acknowledges

the contribution of USAID-

SURGE in gaining effective

partnerships and deeper

meaningful integrated

economic industry support for

stakeholders pre and in the

midst of the pandemic.

(chat box-Agri PPC Melissa

Macasaet)

Registered

businesses

increased from

9,284 in 2016 to

11,678 in 2020

generating PhP30.0

billion in gross sales.

IRA dependency

dropped to

73.7% in 2020

from 80.0% in

2016

Collaboration of

private sector

groups, academe,

and national

government

agencies 

Inter-Office

Collaboration

and Data

Sharing

slowed down

investment activities

for tourism towards

food security,

health, safety,

response and

recovery

Lack of follow

through capacity

development plans,

especially for

second-line staff

and city personnel

Inadequate

budgets to

implement

immediate follow-

through investment

activities

Budget Sufficiency

P LEIPO-Boost-Private-Sector-Engagement edited 13 July 2022.pptx

Puerto

Princesa

Case

Ideas

contributed

by the

participants

Development

of the PDP

2023-2028

Increase in land

usage is also

helpful to

economic and

business growth

Important that career government

personnel be involved in USAID-

SURGE programs for

sustainability of the learnings/

coaching/mentoring; To continue

the learnings in terms of adopting

the economic and governance

models in agriculture

(chat box-Agri PPC Melissa

Macasaet)

The strategic Asset

Management Plan

where the local assets,

particularly land, is one

thing which should be

given foucs/

importance by the

LGU/my city

Make sure your plans

cover all aspects.

Plans must be flexible

enough that it can

accommodate

foreseen/unforeseen

needs

Created the

BASSER (Business

Area Services

Response and

Recovery Plan

institutionalized by

SP

I only heard SURGE the

other day, SURGE the

project, not the storm

surge. I agree with the

observation of my

colleague, involve or let

lower class cities be your

beneficiaries should

there be SURGE II

Capability

training of

online sellers

Better management of 

expenditures (some

cities have a lot of

money - how to

maximize expenditures

so that it can generate

more resources,

Mandanas ruling) 

Strategies to

continue capacity

building - training

and retraining of

new personnel as

old personnel

moves out

The Chambers of

Commerce were

encouraged to

work together

with LGU

Manuals

produced so that

other cities can

be supported in

their capacity

building needs. 

Networking with

DTI in integrating

the Business

Center

Capacity building for

women, support

business registration

netwoprk building,

consolidating of

supply for seaweed

farmers -

development of

quality of seaweeds

LGU

Support 

Willingness

to engage

private

sector

What is the

makeup of

the SMED

Council?

Coordinated with

DTI - PP CCI,

Palawan CCI,

Filipino- Chinese

Chamber of

Commerce, 

Question in the

growth of the City -

Rich getting richer,

poor getting

poorer. FormuIa

Inclusive Growth

disparity of

rich and

poor, getting

wider

Poor do not file

income taxes,

so difficult to

measure their

contribution

Addressing Income inequality

Gini

Coefficient

Targetting/

Profiling of

the most

vulnerable. 

CBMS

Capacity

building for

small business

to register their

business. 

Software but

the poor do

not know

how to use

it. 

The PhP3`1.5bn

investements

were driven by

tourism through

investments in

resorts

(2) In the event of

changes in political

dynamics, how do

the CDI Cities,

cope with those

changes? how will

you sustain gains?

Mandanas ruling is

supposed to

provide better fiscal

space for LGUs -(1)

how prepared are

we to take

advantage of that?

20 - 27% increase in

resources. Kulang pa rin.

For 4th and 5th offices

increase is 40m. --> Again

a question of equity. 

We do not have a choice -

endure the "lack" from

perspective of BARMM.

High savings

from HUCs -

CDOs,

Zambo,

Davao, Iligan. 

Mandanas is an

augmentation

of what is

already

available. 

Disparity is

very obvious.

Need to

focus on low

income

cities. 

By active participation in

Councils such as the SMED

Council, Seaweed network

and all working groups..there

are already many councils,

working groups and similar

bodies just by contributing in

the discussion and getting

involved (chat box-Agri PPC

Melissa Macasaet)

We were able to adapt

measures:

-business plan on economic

enterprise

- created Tagbilaran City

business centers

-Organizing digital online

sellers

-Food bAzaar for this online

sellers

The experiences shared

by the LGU of Puerto

Princesa can be made

basis in the current

initiative of the

department in the

development of the

LEDIPO module-DILG-

BLGD

RA-11293 (Phil.

Innovation Act)

and NAtl. Innovation

Agenda

- country's 10 year

vision, goal and strat for

improving innovation.

SURGE can be a guide

in evaluating this

I gained information on how

SURGE did their performance

evaluation on aiding economic

development/recovery plan in

communities outside NCR. We

at PCCMCI have began the

MSMES project in our city. We

can adopt some of the

information we learned today.

Utilization of the city govt.

assets that can be used to

our local economic

enterprise/s that would

help us achieve our

targers in the "Eto

Batangueno Disiplinado,

Magkatuwang Tayo'

program

It is important to share

our learnings and

innovations with other

LGUs, especially with

nearby LGUs to

experience bigger

economic gains

Synthesis
Mandanas

Ruling. 

Have you

desinged your

programs enough.

SFMPs are bieeng

reevaluated to

include the

Mandas rulingh

We hope to be

integrated. In the

area of economic

growth connects

with everything

else

Improve

revenues,

manage

expenditures

Improve

businesses

are by

automation

Network with

businesses,

CSO,

Academe

Closing

Remarks

Good

opportunities for

communicating

evaluation

results

LGU collaboration, partnership &

cooperation with Palawan State

University for the ffg: 

-Urban learning development

program

-Tourism development planning

-Septage Management

-Negosyo Serbisyo sa Barangay

-Seaweeds Network

-Local Sustainable Sanitation

Plan

watch out for

the

knowledge

products

COLLABORATION

we can start with

setting up an

integrated database

by which you can

reach out to a

bigger community

for CLA to be

effective - it has

to be intentional,

systematic and

resourced.  

Coordinate with CDI

Cities with working

Asset (land)

management Plan

and computerized 

system (databased)

for replication in our

city (GSC)

Request SURGE to help

LGUs in strengthening/

establishing an effective

performance monitoring

and evaluation of big

projects/programs

Coordinate with

similar HUCs and

compare financial

(taxation/revenues

data and see how

our city is faring

Conduct of

levelling 

-off & capacity

building

activities

How to Measure Income Inequality?

Findings,

Conclusions and

Recommendations

Open Forum

Targetted approach to address Income Inequality 

Capacity

building to

sell online

Issues on the Mandanas Ruling

Establishment

of a

Partnerships

Strategies

Document


